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Burberry skeptics still dominate as Gobbetti seeks turnaround

Burberry Group Plc Chief Executive Officer Marco Gobbetti and star designer Riccardo Tisci may be the saviors who
finally deliver on the U.K. trench-coat maker's long-promised turnaround. Analysts aren't buying it yet.

Click here to read the entire story on Bloomberg

Chaumet to quit place Vendme for Left Bank, temporarily

While its historic flagship at 12 Place Vendme gets a yearlong makeover, the high jeweler will set up shop
temporarily on the Left Bank of the French capital.

Click here to read the entire story on WWD

For wedding guests, a touch-up at the Glam Bar

The women's bathrooms and lounges at wedding receptions are often filled with guests who are sweaty and
sometimes disheveled from a long day and night of activities or a few spins on the dance floor.

Click here to read the entire story on NY Times

Elevated but effortless: Kim Jones is completely reinventing Dior Men's

The Rue de Marignan is one of those thin, short streets in Paris that epitomize discretion. Tucked behind the
Champs-Elyses, it's  the kind of place where le Carr would have placed a safe house. No wonder Dioralways subtle,
always understatedkeeps its men's headquarters here.

Click here to read the entire story on Esquire
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